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The structure, IR absorption and luminescence spectra, and morphology of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3

(0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99) orthoborates synthesized at 970◦C were studied. With an increase in the Sm3+ concen-

tration, a successive change of five structural states is observed: calcite (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.1) → calcite+ vaterite

(0.1 < x < 0.3) → vaterite (0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95) → vaterite+ a triclinic phase (0.95 < x ≤ 0.98) → a triclinic phase

(0.98 < x ≤ 1). A wide range of Sm3+, concentrations at which the vaterite phase (0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95) exists and

a very narrow region of triclinic phase formation (0.98 < x ≤ 1) are important distinctive features of this system.

Correspondence between the structure and spectral characteristics of these compounds was established. It is shown

that the vaterite phase appears in the bulk of the microcrystals of the samples that have a calcite structure.
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1. Introduction

Borates, that contain rare-earth ions are effective lu-

minophores and can be used as materials for color displays,

X-ray luminophores, light sources based on light-emitting

diodes [1–5]. Spectral characteristics of these compounds

are dependent on both the electron structure of optically

active luminescence centers and the crystal structure matrix

where they are located. For example, Eu3+ ions in borates

with a structure of calcite, Me(BO3) : Eu, Me = Lu, In

and vaterite, Re(BO3) : Eu, Re = Lu, Tb, Eu, Gd, Y are

characterized by orange and red luminescence, respec-

tively [3,6–9]. The luminescence intensity at resonance

excitation (λex = 394 nm) of Eu3+ ions contained in borates

with a vaterite structure is more than an order of magnitude

higher than that in the samples with a calcite structure.

Therefore, the change in structural state of compounds con-

taining optically active rare earth ions allows for changing

their spectral characteristics in a targeted manner.

As known, lutetium borate (LuBO3) has two stable

structural modifications: vaterite formed during synthesis

of LuBO3 at T = 750−850◦C, and calcite formed at

T = 970−1100◦C [10–12]. ReBO3 orthoborates (Re = Eu,

Gd, Tb, Dy, Y) and (InBO3) have one structural mo-

dification: ReBO3 — vaterite, InBO3 — calcite [10–15].
LaBO3 and PrBO3 compounds have two phase states. Low-

temperature phase of these compounds is the orthorhombic

phase−aragonite (sp. gr. Pnam). At T = 1488◦C LaBO3

transits to the high-temperature monoclinic phase (sp. gr.
P21/m), and PrBO3 at T = 1500◦C transits to the triclinic

phase (sp. gr. P-1) [16–21].

It is worth to note, that La3+ ions in the aragonite

structure are surrounded by nine oxygen ions, while boron

ions have a trigonal coordination by oxygen [18–21]. Lu3+

ions in the calcite structure, e.g. in LuBO3, are surrounded

by six oxygen ions, while boron atoms have the same

trigonal coordination by oxygen, as that in aragonite, —
(BO3)

3− [22]. At the same time, Lu3+ ions in the

vaterite structure are surrounded by eight oxygen ions,

while three boron atoms with a tetrahedral environment by

oxygen make up a group (B3O9)
9− in the form of a three-

dimensional ring [23,24].

In [8,25–28] structural and spectral characteristics of

Lu0.98−xInxEu0.02BO3, Lu0.99−xRexEu0.01BO3

(Re = Eu, Gd, Tb, Y), La0.98−xLuxEu0.02BO3 and

Pr0.99−xLuxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates are investigated.

In the Lu0.98−x InxEu0.02BO3 orthoborate synthesized

at T = 780◦C (the temperature of existence of the

low-temperature LuBO3 vaterite), with increase in

concentration of In the following structural modifications

sequence (SMS) is observed: vaterite (0 ≤ x < 0.03) → va-

terite+ calcite (0.03 ≤ x < 0.1) → calcite (x ≤ 0.1).
In Lu0.99−xRexEu0.01BO3 compounds (Re = Eu, Gd, Tb,

Y), synthesized at T = 970◦C (the temperature of existence

of the LuBO3 calcite phase), with increase in concentration

of Re a successive change of structural states is observed

(Table 1): calcite (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.05−0.1) → calcite+ vaterite

(0.05−0.1 < x ≤ 0.1−0.25) → vaterite (x > 0.1−0.25).
Since at 970◦C the LaBO3 orthoborate has a structure of

aragonite, and the LuBO3 has a structure of calcite, then

it could be expected that in the La0.98−xLuxEu0.02BO3

compounds synthesized at 970◦C with an increase in x
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Table 1. Regions of Re concentrations where certain structural states of Lu1−x RexBO3 orthoborates exist (Re = Gd, Eu, Tb and Y)

Compound
Values of x at which the given structures exist

Calcite (R3̄c) Calcite (R3̄c) + Vaterite (C2/c) Vaterite (C2/c)

Lu0.99−xGdxEu0.01BO3 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.05 0.05 < x ≤ 0.1 x > 0.1

Lu1−xEuxBO3 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.07 0.07 < x < 0.2 x ≥ 0.2

Lu0.99−xTbxEu0.01BO3 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.09 0.09 < x < 0.2 x ≥ 0.2

Lu0.99−xYxEu0.01BO3 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.10 0.1 < x < 0.25 x ≥ 0.25

the following SMS will be observed: aragonite→ arago-

nite+ calcite→ calcite. However, as it is shown in [27],
another sequence of structural states is observed in these

samples: aragonite (0 ≤ x < 0.15) → aragonite+ vaterite

(0.15 ≤ x ≤ 0.8) → vaterite (0.8< x < 0.88) → vaterite+
calcite (0.88 ≤ x < 0.93) → calcite (0.93 ≤ x ≤ 0.98).
The same sequence of structural states change is also

observed in Pr0.99−xLuxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates. The only

difference is that in these samples the single-phase vaterite

is observed in a wider range of Lu3+ concentrations:

(0.6 < x ≤ 0.8) [28].

It is important to note, that in Lu0.98−xInxEu0.02BO3

synthesized at T = 780◦C, the single-phase calcite is formed

even at an In concentration of 10 at.%, while in samples of

Lu0.99−xRexEu0.01BO3 (Re = Eu, Gd, Tb, Y) synthesized

at T = 970◦C, the vaterite is formed at Re concentra-

tions of 10−25 at.% (Table 1). At the same time, in

La0.98−xLuxEu0.02 BO3 and Pr0.99−xLuxEu0.01BO3 com-

pounds synthesized at T = 970◦C, calcite is only formed

at concentrations of Lu3+ 93 and 95 at.%, respectively.

As it was noted before, in [8,25–29] structural and

spectral characteristics were investigated for LuBO3(Eu)
compounds and borates of one of the following structures:

calcite, vaterite, or aragonite. It seems reasonable to

carry out such studies of LuBO3(Eu) compounds and a

borate with a structural modification other than above-listed

structures. These requirements are met by SmBO3, which

has a triclinic structure at T = 970◦C and transits to a

vaterite structure at a temperature of T = 1065−1150◦C

(according to different studies) [10,30–32].

In Lu1−xSmxBO3(Eu) compounds synthesized at

T = 970◦C (the temperature of existence of the LuBO3

calcite phase and the SmBO3 triclinic phase), with increase

in x the following structural modifications sequence could

be expected: calcite → calcite + triclinic phase → triclinic

phase. However, as it is shown in this work, another, more

complicated sequence of structural states is observed.

In this work we performed studies of changes in the struc-

ture, IR-spectra, luminescence spectra, and luminescence

excitation spectra of La0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates at

0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99. The correspondence between structure and

spectral characteristics of these compounds is found. The

ions Eu3+, like in our previous research, were used as

optically active and structure-sensitive labels in amounts not

affecting the structural transformations of orthoborates.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Synthesis of samples

Samples of polycrystalline powders of orthoborates of

the La0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 compositions were obtained by

interaction of oxides of rare earth elements with a melt of

potassium tetraborate by the following reaction:

(0.99 − x)Lu2O3 + xSm2O3 + 0.01Eu2O3 + K2B4O7

= 2Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 + K2B2O4.

The amount of potassium tetraborate taken into the

reaction provided an excess of the boron-containing reagent

relative to the stoichiometric amount by 10−20%. The

initial compounds for orthoborate synthesis were potas-

sium tetraborate tetrahydrate K2B4O7 · 4H2O and calibrated

aqueous solutions of nitrates of rare earth elements. All the

chemicals used corresponded to the
”
AR grade“ qualifica-

tion.

Microcrystalline orthoborate powders were synthesized

as follows. A weighed amount of potassium tetraborate

tetrahydrate was placed in a ceramic round-bottomed cup,

stoichiometric amounts of aqueous solutions of rare earth

nitrates, taken in the required ratio, were added and

thoroughly mixed. The resulting aqueous suspension was

heated on a tile and water was distilled at low boiling.

The resulting solid product was annealed at a temperature

of 550◦C for 20min to remove water and nitrate decom-

position products, after which it was thoroughly ground

in an agate mortar. The obtained powder was transferred

into a ceramic crucible and subjected to high-temperature

annealing at T = 970◦C for 2 h. The annealing product

was treated with aqueous solution of hydrochloric acid

with a concentration of 5wt.% for 0.2 h while constantly

mixing on a magnetic mixer. Orthoborate polycrystals

were isolated by filtering the obtained aqueous suspension,

followed by washing with water, alcohol, and product

drying on a filter. The obtained powders of polycrystals

of orthoborates were finally dried in the air at T = 200◦C

for 0.5 h.

2.2. Research methods

X-ray diffraction studies were performed using a

Rigaku SmartLab SE diffractometer with CuKα-radiation,
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Table 2. Content of calcite (C), vaterite (V), and triclinic (Tr) phases in Lu1−x−ySmxEuyBO3 orthoborates

Concentration Re, at.%
C, % VC, Å3 V, % VV, Å3 Tr, % VTr, Å3

Lu Sm Eu

99 0 1 100 113.08 0 − 0 −

89 10 1 100 113.89 0 − 0 −

79 20 1 69 114.25 31 106.50 0 −

74 25 1 39 114.19 61 106.39 0 −

69 30 1 0 − 100 106.53 0 −

49 50 1 0 − 100 108.52 0 −

29 70 1 0 − 100 110.79 0 −

9 90 1 0 − 100 113.92 0 −

5 95 0 0 − 100 115.01 0 −

3.5 96.5 0 0 − 44 114.92 56 117.61

2 98 0 0 − 9 114.76 91 117.42

0 100 0 0 − 0 − 100 117.58

No t e. VC — volume of calcite lattice cell (Z = 6) reduced to Z = 2; VV — volume of vaterite lattice cell, Z = 2; VTr — volume of triclinic lattice cell

(Z = 4) reduced to Z = 2.

λ = 1.54178 Å, 40 kV, 35mA. Angular interval was

2θ = 10−140◦ . Phase analysis of the samples and calcula-

tion of lattice parameters were performed using the Match

and PowderCell 2.4 programs.

The IR absorption spectra of the samples were measured

using a VERTEX 80v Fourier-spectrometer in the spectral

range of 400−5000 cm−1 with a resolution of 2 cm−1.

For measurements, the polycrystal powders were ground

in an agate mortar, and then were applied in a thin

layer onto a polished crystalline substrate of KBr. The

sample morphology was studied using a Supra 50VP X-ray

microanalyzer with an add-on for EDS INCA (Oxford).
Photoluminescence spectra and luminescence excitation

spectra were studied on a unit consisting of a light source —
DKSSh-150 lamp, two MDR-4 and MDR-6 monochroma-

tors (spectral range 200−1000 nm, dispersion 1.3 nm/mm).
Luminescence was recorded by means of a FEU-106

photomultiplier (spectral sensitivity region 200−800 nm)
and an amplification system. The MDR-4 monochromator

was used to study the samples’ luminescence excitation

spectra, the MDR-6 monochromator was used to study

luminescence spectra.

The spectral and structural characteristics, as well as

the morphology of the samples, were studied at room

temperature.

3. X-ray diffraction studies

Diffraction patterns for powder samples of

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 at 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99 are shown in

Fig. 1. Phase composition of the studied compounds

and unit cell volumes are shown in Fig. 2, 3 and in

Table 2. In the range of concentrations of 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.1

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates are single-phase with

a structure of calcite, sp. gr. R3̄c � 167 (PDF 72-1053),
Z = 6. In the range of 0.1 < x < 0.3 the samples

are double-phase — they contain calcite and vaterite,

sp. gr. P63/mmc � 194 (PDF 74-1938), Z = 2. In a wide

range of concentrations 0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95 the samples are

single-phase with a vaterite structure. The samples with

a composition of Lu1−xSmxBO3 at 0.95 < x ≤ 0.98 are

double-phase — they contain (along with vaterite) the

triclinic phase SmBO3, sp. gr. P(-1) � 2 (PDF 88-2007),

Z = 4. The sample with a composition of SmBO3 is single-

phase and has a triclinic structure. It should be noted,

that in the range of concentrations of Sm3+ 95−100 at.% a

fundamental change in the structure of samples is observed

(Fig. 1, 2, Table 2). Therefore, to exclude the impact of

Eu3+ ions on the structure of samples, in this range of

concentrations of Sm3+ the compounds were not doped

with Eu3+ ions (Fig. 1, 2, Table 2).

In single-phase samples with calcite structure at

0 ≤ x ≤ 0.1 with increase in concentrations of samarium

ions the lattice cell volume increases (Fig. 3, Table 2).

This is indicative of the fact that Sm3+ ions with an

ion radius of 1.00148 Å substitute for Lu3+ ions that

have smaller ion radius (0.86722 Å) [33]. Maximum

possible dissolution of Sm3+ ions in the calcite lattice

is ∼ 10 at.%. Composition of the resulted solid solution is

∼ Lu0.89Sm0.1Eu0.01BO3. With further doping the additional

samarium is no longer included into the calcite structure, but

is spent for the growth of vaterite phase. In the double-phase

region (calcite+ vaterite) in the range of concentrations

of 0.2 ≤ x < 0.3 no changes in volumes of lattice cells

are observed, only the ratio of calcite and vaterite phases

quantities is changed. In single-phase samples with a

structure of vaterite at 0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95 with an increase in

concentration of Sm3+ an increase in lattice cell volume

is observed, which is indicative of the fact that samarium

ions substitute for lutetium ions in the vaterite lattice in

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 compounds (Fig. 3).

Physics of the Solid State, 2023, Vol. 65, No. 2
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Figure 1. Diffraction patterns for samples of

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3.

Fig. 4 shows the shift of the vaterite diffraction line (100)

in single-phase samples at an increase in concentration of

the doping addition of samarium from 30 to 95%. The

line is shifted toward smaller angles, i.e. larger interplane

distances, because the ion radius of Sm3+ (1.00148 Å) is

greater than the ion radius of Lu3+ (0.86722 Å). This shift is

correlated with the increase in lattice cell volume of vaterite

in Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 compounds when Lu3+ ions are

substituted by Sm3+ ions.

The approximate composition of the vaterite phase eval-

uated by the boundary of cell volume change in case of

transition from the double-phase region (calcite+ vaterite)
to the single-phase vaterite, — Lu0.69Sm0.3Eu0.01BO3

(Fig. 3). The approximate composition of the vaterite

doped with samarium to the maximum possible ex-

tent, which is evaluated by the boundary of cell vol-

ume change in case of transition from the vaterite to

the double-phase region (vaterite+ triclinic phase) meets

the following formula: ∼ Lu0.05Sm0.95BO3. Thus, the

range of compositions with observed single-phase vaterite

is from ∼ Lu0.69Sm0.3Eu0.01BO3 to ∼ Lu0.05Sm0.95BO3.

In the double-phase region (vaterite+ triclinic phase) at

0.95 < x ≤ 0.98 a change is observed in the ratio of

quantities of these two phases and in the case of SmBO3
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Figure 2. Phase composition of the synthesized samples of

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 depending on Sm3+ concentration in the

batch: square — calcite, triangle — vaterite, circle — triclinic

phase.
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Figure 3. Volumes of lattice cells of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3

structural modifications reduced to Z = 2: square — calcite,

triangle — vaterite, circle — triclinic phase.
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composition the sample is single-phase with a triclinic

structure. Two phase states, i.e. vaterite and triclinic

phase, are simultaneously observed in Lu1−xSmxBO3 com-

pounds in a very narrow range of Sm3+ concentrations:

0.95 < x ≤ 0.98. In an even more limited range of Sm3+

concentrations (at 0.98 < x ≤ 1) the sample is single-phase

and has a triclinic structure.

Based on results of X-ray diffraction studies a

conclusion can be made that in Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3

orthoborates synthesized at T = 970◦C (the temperature

of existence of the LuBO3 calcite phase and the

SmBO3 triclinic phase), with an increase in Sm3+

concentration a successive change of five structural states

is observed: calcite (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.1) → calcite+ vaterite

(0.1 < x < 0.3) → vaterite (0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95) → vaterite+
triclinic phase (0.95 < x ≤ 0.98) → triclinic phase

(0.98 < x ≤ 1). Thus, regardless of the fact that at

970◦C calcite and triclinic phase are equilibrium phases

for LuBO3 and SmBO3, at samarium concentrations of

30−95 at.% Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates have

a structure of vaterite. This situation is similar to that

observed in Re1−xLuxBO3(Eu) (Re = La, Pr) compounds

synthesized at 970◦C (the temperature of existence

of the ReBO3 aragonite phase and the LuBO3 calcite

phase). With an increase in lutetium concentration the

Re1−xLuxBO3(Eu) has a structure of aragonite, then

vaterite, and, finally, calcite [28,29].

It is important to note that the range of Sm3+

concentrations where the vaterite phase exists in

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates synthesized at 970◦C

is very wide: 0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95, at the same time, the triclinic

phase exists in a very narrow range: 0.98 < x ≤ 1.

4. Morphology of samples

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates at 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.1, that,

according to the X-ray phase analysis data, have a cal-

cite structure (Table 2), contain well edged microcrystals

with a size of ∼ 2−8µm (Fig. 5, a). In the double-

phase region (0.1 < x < 0.3) in samples, small microcrys-

tals (0.5−2µm) occurs along with larger microcrystals

(2−5µm). According to the X-ray phase analysis data, an

increase in concentration of Sm3+ ions leads to a decrease

in the calcite amount and an increase in the vaterite share

(Table 2). With an increase in the share of vaterite

phase, the number of small microcrystals (0.5−2µm)
grows (Fig. 5, b, c). The morphology of samples with a

vaterite structure (at 0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95) (Table 2) changes

significantly with an increase in concentration of Sm3+ ions

(Fig. 5, c, d, e, f, g). In the compounds that contain 30 and

50 at.% of samarium small microcrystals (0.5−2µm) are

observed together with larger microcrystals with a size of

3−5µm (Fig. 5, c, d). Samples of Lu0.29Sm0.7Eu0.01BO3

contain shapeless small (0.5−2µm) and larger (3−5µm)
microcrystals, which have numerous discontinuities (cracks)
(Fig. 5, e). In Lu0.09Sm0.9Eu0.01BO3 compounds small
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Figure 4. Position of the diffraction peak (100) for single-phase

samples (vaterite) of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 at 0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95.

microctystals (0.5−2µm) observed, which are grouped in

larger buildups with a size of 3−5µm (Fig. 5, f). This

morphology of samples containing 90 at.% of samarium is

due most likely to the fact that small microcrystals were

formed as a result of destruction of larger microcrystals.

Absolutely another morphology is observed in samples of

Lu0.05Sm0.95BO3. These samples, that have a structure of

vaterite as well, are made up of thin platy microcrystals

and separate microcrystals (3−6µm) with numerous cracks

(Fig. 5, g). The Lu0.035Sm0.965BO3 compounds contain platy

microcrystals 0.2× 3−5µm and microcrystals with a size of

3−5µm with numerous discontinuities (cracks), as well as

well edged microcrystals with a size of 3−5µm (Fig. 5, h).
Samples of Lu0.02Sm0.98BO3, that contain 44% of vaterite

and 56% of triclinic phase and SmBO3 having a triclinic

structure (Table 2) are made up of well edged microcrystals,

which size is 2−6µm (Fig. 5, k, l).

Thus, the investigation of morphology of

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates at 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99 has

shown that samples of calcite phase (x = 0.1) and triclinic

phase SmBO3 are made up of well edged microcrystals. For

all other compositions the morphology of samples is more

complicated and depends on the concentration of samarium.

Physics of the Solid State, 2023, Vol. 65, No. 2
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3 mm 3 mm
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a b

c d

e f

Figure 5. Morphology of samples a — Lu0.89Sm0.1Eu0.01BO3; b — Lu0.79Sm0.2Eu0.01BO3; c — Lu0.69Sm0.3Eu0.01BO3; d —
Lu0.49Sm0.5Eu0.01BO3; e — Lu0.29Sm0.7Eu0.01BO3; f — Lu0.09Sm0.9Eu0.01BO3; g — Lu0.05Sm0.95BO3; h — Lu0.035Sm0.965BO3; k —
Lu0.02Sm0.98BO3; l — SmBO3.

5. Results of IR-spectroscopy

Orthoborates of rare-earth elements with a general for-

mula of ReBO3 (Re = La–Lu) feature a variety of crystal

structures, where boron atoms have trigonal (BO3) or

tetrahedral (BO4) coordination by oxygen. In the first

case molecular orbitals of three atoms of oxygen and an

atom of boron are in the state of sp2-hybridization, and

in the case of four atoms of oxygen they are in the

state of sp3-hybridization, which have a considerable effect

on IR-spectra of rare earth orthoborates. Therefore, the

IR-spectroscopy is used as an additional method to identify

structures of these compounds.

Fig. 6 shows IR-spectra of absorption for the samples

of some investigated compounds of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3

(0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99). In the spectrum of the sample of

Lu0.99Eu0.01BO3 compound (x = 0), which, according to

the X-ray phase analysis data (Table 2), has a structure

of calcite, absorption bands with maxima at 629, 747,

773, and 1239 cm−1 are observed, which are caused by
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Fig. 5 (continued).

oscillations of B−O bonds in the structure with trigonal

coordination of boron atoms, which is typical for the calcite

phase (Fig. 6, spectrum 1) [22,25,39]. In accordance

with the analysis of internal vibrations of the (BO3)
3−

ion in the structure of calcite [22], the IR-absorption band

of 629 cm−1 can be attributed to the in-plane bending

vibration ν4, the doublet 747, 773 can be attributed to

the out-of-plane bending vibration ν2, and the absorption

band of 1239 cm−1 can be attributed to antisymmetric

stretching vibration ν3 (Fig. 6, spectrum 1). The spectrum of

the sample with the composition of Lu0.89Sm0.1Eu0.01BO3

(Fig. 6, spectrum 2) coincides with spectrum 1, i.e. it

contains the same set of absorption bands indicated as
”
c“.

According to the X-ray phase analysis data, the calcite phase

in this sample is 100%.

With an increase in concentration of Sm3+, additional

bands
”
v“ arise in the spectra of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3

(0.2 ≤ x ≤ 0.25) samples along with the calcite phase

bands (Fig. 6, spectra 3, 4). Their intensity increases

with increase in the Sm3+ concentration, while intensity

of bands of the calcite phase
”
c“ decreases. According to

the X-ray phase analysis results, Lu0.79Sm0.2Eu0.01BO3 and

Lu0.74Sm0.25Eu0.01BO3 samples are two-phase samples with

a calcite/vaterite ratio of 69/31 and 39/61%, respectively.

In the spectrum of the sample with the composition

of Lu0.69Sm0.3Eu0.01BO3 (Fig. 6, spectrum 5) only ab-

sorption bands indicated as
”
v“ are observed: 572, 717,

879, 936, 1038, and 1082 cm−1, which are typical for

the vaterite phase with tetrahedral coordination of boron

atoms [22,25]. As it was shown by the X-ray phase analysis,

the Lu0.69Sm0.3Eu0.01BO3 sample is single-phase with a

structure of vaterite (Table 2). Previously it was found

that at concentrations of rare earth element greater than

15−20 at.%, Lu1−x RexBO3 compounds (Re = Eu, Tb, Gd,

Dy, and Y) have a structure of vaterite [25]. A similar

situation is observed in Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 compounds

at 0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95. IR-spectra of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3

samples at 0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95 (Fig. 6, spectra 5−9) contain

only absorption bands typical for the vaterite phase
”
v“.

According to the X-ray phase analysis data (Table 2), these
samples indeed have a vaterite structure. It should be

noted, that in the range of existence of the vaterite phase

(0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95), with an increase in x a shift toward low

energies occurs of the absorption bands maxima caused

by the oscillations of B−O bonds (Fig. 6, spectra 5−9,

dashed line). In the sample with the composition of

Lu0.04Sm0.95Eu0.01BO3 absorption bands of 566, 690, 856,

914, 995, and 1041 cm−1 are observed. This shift is

correlated with the increase in the lattice cell volume of
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Figure 6. IR-spectra of orthoborates 1 — Lu0.99Eu0.01BO3;

2 — Lu0.89Sm0.1Eu0.01BO3; 3 — Lu0.79Sm0.2Eu0.01BO3;

4 — Lu0.74Sm0.25Eu0.01BO3; 5 — Lu0.69Sm0.3Eu0.01BO3;

6 — Lu0.49Sm0.5Eu0.01BO3; 7 — Lu0.29Sm0.7Eu0.01BO3;

8 — Lu0.09Sm0.9Eu0.01BO3; 9 — Lu0.05Sm0.95BO3; 10 —
Lu0.035Sm0.965BO3; 11 — Lu0.02Sm0.98BO3; 12 — SmBO3. For

the spectra 1−11, the zero values of the ordinate axes are shown

by a dotted line. For the spectra 5−9, dashed lines shows the shift

of vaterite phase lines of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates with

changes in concentration of samarium.

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates with an increase of x
in the range of 0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95 (Fig. 3).
In the spectrum of Lu0.035Sm0.965BO3 sample absorption

bands indicated as
”
t“ arise along with the bands typical for

vaterite phase (
”
v“). With an increase in concentration of

Sm3+, the intensity of vaterite phase bands decreases, while

that of bands
”
t“ increases (Fig. 6, spectra 10, 11). In the

spectrum of SmBO3 sample only bands
”
t“ are observed

(Fig. 6, spectrum 12). According to the X-ray phase

analysis data, Lu0.035Sm0.965BO3 and Lu0.02Sm0.98BO3 sam-

ples contain vaterite phase and triclinic phase of SmBO3

with a ratio of vaterite/triclinic phase of 44/56 and 9/91%,

respectively, while the SmBO3 sample is single-phase with

a triclinic structure (Table 2). In the IR-spectrum of the

SmBO3 sample absorption bands of 559, 576, 657, 669,

730, 755, 762, 932, 938, 1169, 1213, 1316 with a shoulder

of ∼ 1360 cm−1 are observed (Fig. 6, spectrum 12). The

IR-spectrum of SmBO3 obtained in this work is similar to

the IR-spectrum obtained for the SmBO3 sample with a

triclinic structure (sp. gr. P-1) in [41].

Previously it was found that the low-temperature modifi-

cation of SmBO3, which is stable in the range from room

temperature to ∼ 1100◦C, has a triclinic structure where

boron atoms have trigonal coordination (planar triangular

groups of BO3) [30,41]. In [20,23,31,32] an interpretation

was given for the absorption bands caused by vibrations

of B−O bonds in IR-spectra of orthoborate samples with

a triclinic structure, according to which the absorption

bands in the range of 1100−1400 cm−1 and the band with

maximum at 938 cm−1 can be attributed to antisymmetric

stretching vibrations and symmetric stretching vibrations, re-

spectively, the absorption in the range of 710−780 cm−1 can

be attributed to out-of-plane bending vibrations, and bands

in the range of 550−680 cm−1 can be attributed to in-plane

bending vibrations of B−O bonds.

The evolution of IR-spectra of samples in the

range of oscillations of B−O bonds with increase in

concentration of Sm3+ in the Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3

(0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99) system is accompanied with a change

in coordination of boron atoms in the follow-

ing sequence: trigonal→ trigonal+ tetrahedral→ tetra-

hedral→ tetrahedral+ trigonal→ trigonal, that corresponds

to the following change in their phase composi-

tion: calcite→ calcite+ vaterite→ vaterite→ vaterite+ tri-

clinic phase→ triclinic phase.

Thus, an unambiguous correspondence is observed be-

tween IR-spectra and structure of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3

orthoborates at 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99.

6. Luminescence spectra and
luminescence excitation spectra

In luminescence spectra of Eu3+ ions in samples of

LuBO3(Eu) with a structure of calcite two narrow bands

were observed with λmax = 589.8 and 595.7 nm (elec-
tron transition 5D0 →

7F1) [7,9,25]. The luminescence

spectrum for Eu3+ ions in the vaterite modification of

ReBO3(Eu), where Re = (Lu, Tb, Y, Gd) contains three

bands: in the wavelength region of 588−596 nm (elec-
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tron transition 5D0 →
7F1), 608−613 and 624−632 nm

(5D0 →
7F2) [3,7,9,25,34].

As known, rare-earth ions — Re3+ (including Eu3+) are

sensitive to the closest environment [35,36]. Therefore,

the change of spectral characteristics of Re3+ ions allows

evaluating the change in their local environment. Eu3+ ions

allow monitoring the structural state both in volume and

on surface of a sample. The information on the closest

environment of Eu3+ ions in the crystal volume can be

obtained by exciting the luminescence of Eu3+ ions by light

with an energy, corresponding to the resonance excitation

of Eu3+ ions (λex ∼ 394 and ∼ 466 nm, electron transitions
7F0 →

5L6 and 7F0 →
5D2, respectively), in the transparent

region of samples (λ > 300 nm) [8,26,27]. Excitation of

luminescence of Eu3+ rare-earth ions by light with an

energy within the intense absorption region of a sample

(λ = 225−300 nm), the charge transfer band (CTB), allows
obtaining the information on local environment of Eu3+ ions

in the near-surface crystal layer [8,26,27]. In [36–39] it is

shown, that if the closest order around Eu3+ ions is the

same for the whole sample, that is indicated by coincidence

of luminescence spectra (LS) of the near-surface sample

layer and the sample volume, the sample is single-phase.

6.1. Luminescence spectra of
Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates

Fig. 7 shows luminescence spectra (LS) of

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 (x = 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.25 and 0.3)
compounds under excitation with the light corresponding

to the resonance excitation of Eu3+ ions (λex = 394 nm),
and in the maximum of the charge transfer band

(λex ∼ 250−230 nm). It should be noted that with increase

in concentration of Sm3+ the luminescence intensity of

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 samples decreases and at x > 0.3

no luminescence is observed. The luminescence spectra

of the near-surface layer (λex = 250 nm) and the volume

(λex = 394 nm) of samples that contain 0 and 10 at.% of

Sm3+ are the same (Fig. 7, spectra 1−4). They contain

bands with λmax = 589.8 and 595.7 nm (5D0 →
7F1) typical

for the calcite modification of LuBO3(Eu). According to

the X-ray phase analysis data, the Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3

compound at 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.1 indeed has a calcite structure

(Table 2). In luminescence spectrum (LS) of the near-

surface layer of the sample containing 20 at.% of Sm3+

bands with λmax = 589.8 and 595.7 nm typical for the

calcite modification are observed (Fig. 7, spectrum 5).
At the same time the LS of volume of this sample

predominantly contains bands with λmax ∼ 592.5, ∼ 611

and 628 nm (Fig. 7, spectrum 6), which are typical for

the vaterite modification of LuBO3(Eu). The presence of

calcite phase among others in the volume of the sample is

indicated by the presence of a band with λmax = 589.8 nm

in the LS (Fig. 7, spectrum 6). According to the X-ray

phase analysis data, the Lu0.79Sm0.2Eu0.01BO3 orthoborate

contains 69% of calcite and 31% of vaterite (Table 2).
The occurrence of bands (λex = 394 nm) corresponding

to vaterite structure in the volumetric LS of the sample

is indicative of the fact that the vaterite phase is formed

first in the volume of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates.

In the luminescence spectrum of near-surface layer of the

Lu0.74Sm0.25Eu0.01BO3 compound the most intensive are

the bands that correspond to the calcite modification of

LuBO3(Eu) — 589.8 and 595.7 nm (Fig. 7, spectrum 7).
In addition to these bands, in the LS spectrum of the

sample that contains 25 at.% of Sm, a weak band in the

wavelength range of 600−635 nm is observed. In the

luminescence spectrum of volume of this sample, only

the bands that correspond to vaterite phase are observed:

∼ 592.5, 611, and 628 nm (Fig. 7, spectrum 8). The

Lu0.74Sm0.25Eu0.01BO3 orthoborate contains 31% of calcite

and 69% of vaterite (Table 2). In the luminescence

spectrum of near-surface layer of the Lu0.69Sm0.3Eu0.01BO3

compound, which has a vaterite structure according to

the X-ray phase analysis data (Table 2), a very weak

luminescence is observed without clearly distinguished

maxima (Fig. 7, spectrum 9). The luminescence

spectrum of volume of the Lu0.69Sm0.3Eu0.01BO3

sample contains only the bands typical to the vaterite

phase: 588−596 nm (λmax ∼ 592.5 nm), 608−613,

and 624−632 nm (λmax ∼ 611 and 628 nm) (Fig. 7,

spectrum 10).
Thus, based of the investigation of luminescence spectra

of the near-surface layer and volume of samples, a conclu-

sion can be made that with an increase in concentration

of Sm3+ ions in Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates the

vaterite phase occurs first in the volume of microcrys-

tals that have a structure of calcite, as well as in the

Lu0.99−xRexEu0.01BO3 samples (Re = Eu, Gd, Tb, Y)
synthesized at 970◦C [26,27].

6.2. Luminescence excitation spectra of
Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates

Luminescence excitation spectra (LES) of the most

intensive luminescence bands of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3

orthoborates at x = 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.25, and 0.3 are

shown in Fig. 8. LES of the most intensive lu-

minescence band (λmax = 589.8 nm) of Lu0.99Eu0.01BO3

and Lu0.89Sm0.1Eu0.01BO3 compounds contain an inten-

sive short-wave band (λmax ∼ 250 nm) (the charge transfer

band — CTB) and weak resonance bands of the Eu3+

ion — 394 nm (7F0 →
5L6) and 466−470 nm (7F0 →

5D2)
(Fig. 8, spectra 1, 2). The intensity of the short-wave

band (λmax ∼ 250 nm) is more than 35 times higher than

that of the most intensive resonance band (λmax = 394 nm).
This LES is typical for the calcite modification of

LuBO3(Eu) [2,3,7,9,25]. According to the X-ray phase

analysis data, these samples have a calcite structure (Ta-
ble 2). In Lu0.79Sm0.2Eu0.01BO3 samples that contain 69%

of calcite (C) and 31% of vaterite (V), the luminescence

excitation spectrum of the most intensive luminescence

band in the luminescence spectrum of the near-surface layer

(λmax = 589.8 nm) contains a band with λmax ∼ 250 nm
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Figure 7. Luminescence spectra of orthoborates. Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 1, 2 — Lu0.99Eu0.01BO3; 3, 4 — Lu0.89Sm0.1Eu0.01BO3;

5, 6 — Lu0.79Sm0.2Eu0.01BO3; 7, 8 — Lu0.74Sm0.25Eu0.01BO3; 9, 10 — Lu0.69Sm0.3Eu0.01BO3. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 — λex = 250 nm; 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 —
λex = 394 nm.

and weak resonance bands of the Eu3+ ion (Fig. 8,

spectrum 3). At the same time, the LES of the most

intensive luminescence band in the LS of volume of this

sample (λmax = 611 nm) (Fig. 7, spectrum 6) contains a

wide ultraviolet band (CTB) (λmax ∼ 240−260 nm) and

resonance bands at 394 and 466−470 nm. The intensity

of the 394 nm band is about 5 times less than the CTB

intensity (Fig. 8, spectrum 4). The LES of the most

intensive luminescence band (λmax = 589.8 nm) in the LS

of volume of the Lu0.74Sm0.25Eu0.01BO3 (31% of C and

69% of V) contains a CTB (λmax ∼ 250 nm) and very weak

resonance bands of the Eu3+ ion (Fig. 8, spectrum 5). LES
of the most intensive luminescence band of volume of this

sample (λmax = 611 nm) is similar to LES of the sample that

contains 20 at.% of Sm (Fig. 8, spectra 4, 6). In the lumi-

nescence excitation spectrum of the most intensive lumines-
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orates Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 1 — Lu0.99Eu0.01BO3; 2 —
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The insert shows a zoomed in fragment of the spectrum in the

range of 350−420 nm.

cence band (λmax = 592.5 nm) of the Lu0.69Sm0.3Eu0.01BO3

sample (100%V) a band with λmax ∼ 235 nm is observed

together with 394 and 466−470 nm bands. The intensity of

the 394 nm band is ∼ 4 times less than the CTB intensity. It

is important to note, that while in the calcite modification

of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates the CTB intensity

is ∼ 35 times higher than the intensity of the 394 nm band,

in the compounds with a structure of vaterite this ratio

is considerably lower (∼ 4), which is typical for LES of

orthoborates with a structure of vaterite [3,9,25].

Thus, based on the investigation of spectral characteristics

of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates at 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.3, a

conclusion can be made that in this range of concentrations

of Sm3+ a correspondence is observed between spectral

characteristics and structure of these compounds. Based on

the investigation of the luminescence spectra, a conclusion

can be made that the vaterite phase occurs at (x ≥ 0.2) in

the volume of microcrystals of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3, that

have a structure of calcite.

7. Conclusion

In this work we performed studies of structure,

morphology, IR-spectra, and luminescence spectra of

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates at 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99 syn-

thesized at 970◦C.

We have found an unambiguous correspondence be-

tween the structural modification and IR spectra of these

compounds. The investigation of luminescence spectra

at different wavelengths of the exciting light has shown

that the vaterite phase occurs at (x ≥ 0.2) in the volume

of microcrystals of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3, that have a

structure of calcite. With increase in concentration of

Sm3+ the luminescence intensity of Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3

samples decreases and at x > 0.3 no luminescence is

observed.

In Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates synthesized at

970◦C, with increase in concentration of samarium a

successive change of three types of crystal structures takes

place: calcite, vaterite, and triclinic phase.

At 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.1 Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates are

single-phase with a structure of calcite (sp. gr. R3̄c).
In IR-spectra absorption bands at 629, 746, 773, and

1236 cm−1 are observed that correspond to the LuBO3

calcite phase. The luminescence spectra contain bands

with λmax = 589.8 and 595.7 nm (5D0 →
7F1) typical for

the calcite modification of LuBO3(Eu).
At 0.1 < x < 0.3 the samples are double-phase: they

contain calcite and vaterite phases. In the IR-spectra and in

luminescence spectra bands are observed, which are typical

for calcite and vaterite structures.

At 0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95 the Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 com-

pounds become single-phase with a vaterite structure

(sp. gr. P63/mmc). At x = 0.3 in the IR-spectra the

absorption bands of vaterite phase are observed: 572,

717, 879, 936, 1038, and 1082 cm−1. With increase

in concentration of Sm3+ ions, a shift of these bands is

observed toward the low-energy region, which correlates

with the increase in parameters of the lattice cell. At

x = 0.95 maxima of IR-absorption bands are observed

at 566, 690, 856, 914, 995, and 1041 cm−1. In lumines-

cence spectra of Lu0.69Sm0.3Eu0.01BO3 samples only the

bands with λmax = 592.5 nm (5D0 →
7F1), 611, and 628 nm

(5D0 →
7F2) are observed, which are typical for the vaterite

structure.

At 0.95 < x ≤ 0.98 samples of Lu1−xSmxBO3 are

double-phase. They contain the triclinic phase of SmBO3

along with vaterite. The IR-spectra have the bands typical

for the vaterite and triclinic modifications of these samples.

At 0.98 < x ≤ 1 samples of Lu1−xSmxBO3 are single-

phase with a triclinic structure (sp. gr. P(-1)). In the
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IR-spectra of these samples absorption bands in fre-

quency ranges of 1100−1400 cm−1, 710−780 cm−1,

550−680 cm−1, and near 938 cm−1 are observed that

correspond to the triclinic phase of SmBO3.

The range of Sm3+ concentrations where the vaterite

phase exists in Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates syn-

thesized at 970◦C is very wide: 0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95, at the

same time, the triclinic phase exists in a very narrow range:

0.98 < x ≤ 1.

Thus, in Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 orthoborates synthe-

sized at T = 970◦C (the temperature of existence

of the LuBO3 calcite phase and the SmBO3 tri-

clinic phase), with an increase in Sm3+ concen-

tration a successive change of five structural states

is observed: calcite (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.1) → calcite+ vateri-

te (0.1 < x < 0.3) → vaterite (0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95) → vateri-

te+ triclinic phase (0.95 < x ≤ 0.98) → triclinic phase

(0.98 < x ≤ 1).
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